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ST THOMAS SCHOOL SAHIBABAD 

ANNUAL WORKSHEET 2024-25 

CLASS-III 

ENGLISH 

TIME-3hr                                                                                                           MARK OBTAINED-_______ M.M-80 

NAME- ______________________________    SEC- _____          ROLL NO-_______    DATE- _____________               

 READING SECTION (20 m)  

1 Read the passages given below and answer the following questions:  

 Once a jackal found a piece of meat and sat near a pond to eat it up. All of a sudden, he saw a fish 

lying on the shore. He wanted to have that also. He desired to grab the fish. As the jackal came near, 

the fish went into the water again. The jackal was very sad and returned to his place to take his piece 

of meat.  

 

a Who found a piece of meat one day? 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

1 

b What did he see on the shore? 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

1 

c Why did jackal feel sad? 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

1 

d Complete these sentences-  

i Jackal desired to ___________ the fish. 1 

ii As the jackal went came near, the fish went into the_____________ again. 1 

iii The jackal became ___________________. 1 

iv Jackal returned to his place to take his_________________________________. 1 

e Use these words in sentences of your own-  

i meat- ________________________________________________________________________ 1 

ii grab- _______________________________________________________________________ 1 

iii fish- ____________________________________________________________________ 1 
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iv shore- _________________________________________________________________________ 1 

v jackal- _________________________________________________________________________ 1 

2 One day, a crow saw a dog lying under a tree. The dog had a bone in his mouth. The crow wanted to 

have the bone. It then thought of a trick. It flew away. Soon it returned with another crow. Both came 

near the dog. One pulled the dog’s tail. The dog dropped the bone. He turned around to catch the 

crow. The other one flew away the bone. 

                                                  

 

a What did the crow see? 1 

 i)  women                                           ii) dog                                                                  iii) girl     

b What did the dog have in his mouth? 1 

 i)   a bread                                          ii) a fish                                                              iii) a bone  

c Did the crow want to have the bone? 1 

 i) yes                                                     ii) no                                                                    iii)  don’t know  

d What did the crow think? 1 

 i)  to flew away                                      ii) to sleep                                                     iii) a trick  

e Past form of ‘see’ is- 1 

 i)  seeing                                                 ii) seen                                                               iii) saw  

f Past form of ‘come’ is- 1 

 i)  came                                                       ii) coming                                               iii) went  

g Opposite of near- 1 

 i)   nearer                                                   ii) nearest                                                       iii) far  

h Change the gender of ‘bitch’- 1 

 i)  crow                                                              ii) dog                                                 iii) sister  

 WRITING SECTION (20 m)  

3 Complete this story with the help of words given in the bracket- 10 

               Wicked, village,  steal, cheetah,  young, sun, danger hunter, cubs, hunt 

One day the hunter decided to _____________ a cub and train it to __________ for him .When the 

___________began to set, the  left her ________ to go to the pond. The __________ ran forwards 

the hidden cubs. They were too ________ to understand the ______________ and run away. The 

____________hunter took them to his hut in the _________and hid them. 

 

4 Complete this letter with the help of words given in the bracket- 10 

            Funny, Iltutmish, Qutub Minar,  building, tower, people,  wrist, person, first 

     Dear friend 

Yesterday I went to see the ________________with my parents. There I saw 73m meter high and 

five level ________________. There were other ________________ also around the tower. There I 
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wore Buzz time band on my______________  and went back to Qutub -ud-din Aibak’s time. There I 

saw many __________________were walking around. There I met A ____________ who had a 

beard and wore a _________ pointed cap. I was shocked to see Qutub -ud- din Aibak, he told me 

that he built only the _____________t level of the  Qutub Minar and rest four levels were built by 

________________ .                                                                                                                                     

 GRAMMAR SECTION (20 m)  

5 Choose the correct adverbs to complete the sentence-  

a The lion roared ______________. (loudly /shortly) 1 

b The tortoise _________ walked into the winning post. (steadily / quickly) 1 

c Rohit plays with his toys _________. (shortly / happily) 1 

d The soldier fought ____________. (slowly / bravely) 1 

6 Choose the correct preposition to complete the sentence-  

a I have two brothers _______ two sisters. (and / but) 1 

b I will enjoy my lunch_______ you give me company. (and / if) 1 

c I went to the park _______ I didn’t play. (and / but) 1 

d Neha went _____________ she was hungry. (or / because) 1 

7 Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct conjunction to complete the following-  

a He ran fast ______ could not win. (and / but) 1 

b He won the prize ____________ he danced well. (and / because) 1 

c I will meet you _____ I come to Mumbai. (if / because) 1 

d I slept _______did not feel refreshed. (and/ but) 1 

8 Identify the part of speech of the underlined word in each sentence.  

a Lily is excited about the trip. ________________ 1 

b I dropped it on the ground. _____________ 1 

c Will you peel the potatoes for me ? ______________ 1 

d He carefully counted all the coins. __________________ 1 

9 Circle the word that do not rhyme.  

a Wall -                    call,                tall,                   ball,                   man            1 

b Berry-                   try,                merry,             cherry,                carry 1 
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c Tick-                      pick,                lick,                   ring,                  sick 1 

d Sing-                     spoon,            ring,                wing,                 king     1 

10 LITERATURE SECTION (20m)  

 Answer these questions-  

a Why did the second courtier say that they should not try? 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

2 

b Why was the cheetah hunting the bucks? 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

2 

c Where did the children go after speaking to Qutub-ud-din-Aibak? 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

2 

d Who was the first builder of the Qutub Minar? 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

2 

11 Read the following dialogues from the story and answer the question-  

 “What are you doing here.”  

i Who said this? 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

2 

ii To whom did he say it? 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

1 

12 Choose the correct word to describe the following.  

i Cheetah  -           spotted                             wicked                                  polite  

2 Old man-            polite                                  wicked                                wise  

13 Match the words with their correct meanings- 5 

                                     A 

                             Turban  

                         Carvings  

                            Strain 

                             Buck 

                        Wicked  

                               B 

              Make dirty marks on something 

              Male deer 

              A long cloth winding around the head 

              Very bad       

              pictures made by digging in stone 

 

 


